PROVIDER QUICK TIPS
Most Common Billing Errors for
Drugs Covered Under the Medical Assistance (MA) Program
The following guidelines are to be used for submission of pharmacy claims to the
Pennsylvania MA program.
The Affordable Care Act (ACA) includes language to extend the federal rebate to drugs
covered by the Medicaid Managed Care Organizations (MCOs). The language requires
the State to collect the NDC and NDC units for all outpatient drug claims, regardless if
payment is made based on HCPCS code, in order to invoice the manufacturers for the
Federal Rebates.
For NCPDP claims, the drug form defines the correct unit of measure to be billed. NCPDP
National Drug Code (NDC) units are in one of three categories:




EACH (EA) is the correct billing unit for tablets, capsules, patches, non-filled syringes,
international units, suppositories, etc.
MILLILITER (ML) is the correct billing unit for liquids, suspensions, solutions, syrups, etc.
GRAM (GM) is the correct billing unit for ointments, creams, balms, bulk powders, etc.

Currently the PROMISe™ crosswalk for unit values for both Professional Drug (837P) and
Institutional Outpatient Drug (837I) is:






837 unit GR - Gram crosswalks to NCPDP unit GM - Gram
837 unit ML - Milliliter crosswalks to NCPDP unit ML - Milliliter
837 unit UN - Unit crosswalks to NCPDP unit EA - Each
837 unit F2 - International Unit crosswalks to NCPDP unit EA - Each
837 unit ME - Milligram does not crosswalk to NCPDP unit.
o Please convert the milligram to gram. For example, if the provider dispensed
100mg of an ointment, the provider should bill 0.1gm.

When the actual number of units dispensed is a decimal quantity, the correct unit is a
decimal, not a whole number.
The Covered Drug Search displays the Drug Unit Description for any drug and/or NDC. It is
located at the following link from the Department of Human Services’ (the department’s)
website:
http://www.dhs.pa.gov/provider/pharmacyservices/covereddrugs/
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PROVIDER QUICK TIPS
The following are the correct units of measure for the drugs with the most common billing errors
identified by the department. They are organized by Therapy Class/Drug Type.

Check the department’s website often at: www.dhs.pa.gov
Thank you for your service to our MA recipients.
We value your participation.
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